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Dear Dick, 

When I cot horse from Washington yeeterdo I had more than a thousand formerly 
secret pages of FBI records and a court order issued against the Cif within me. Your 
letter of the 16th iwproved that much for ee. Thanks, 

If Zebra understands that the really new stuff, what is exculpatory of 'Ray being 
least significant about it, hau yet to come I thick it will be bo.tter. I can show GMO 
of it because I have enough in hand. If you saw an AP .story yesterday on the supposed 
release of some 442 pages, that is my suit, typically not eentioned by the wire services. 
I'll include a copy to show how they liaise the significant and go for the tinsel. In time 
it Alit' be tnown how all this in coming about - and it is NOT from the House investi-
gation committee - perhaps when the judge issues an order against DJ and FBI. We expect 
it pretty soon, after a current trial. 

They can meke any reaeonable changes in the first part if they are interested, 
as long ae the essence for historical reoord remains. 

If they are interested and will talk in real numbers I'll drop everythine sloe 
and finish the draft. I have already bees thinking of melting changes in what I do to 
be able to get other work Jone. I've beta in court a dozen times to get tbie King 
material and many time on other damn There will be more oases filed soon. It may be 
that 1 wont be there and will leeve it all to my  lawyer, Jim Loner. 

If you have any need to be in touch with hit his office is 910 16 St., NW, Wash., 
D.C. 20006, 202/223-5587. My phone is 301/47341,844 8186. 

You are correct on AGENT OSWALD. What I sent is only the staple chapters of years 
aeo, es an indication of what could be. I hope it is still that begause this is a breaking 
story and you'll see that virtually all that has come out and is braking is or is from 
my work. Last weekend's FBI leak to the Washington Pont, which received nationwide, 
aensational treatment, is partly in my OSWA1D IN NEW ORLEANS of more than nine years ago. 
This leak was an official disinformation operation aimed at the new committee. I fear it 
needs no such misdirection and boxing in from my contacts with it. 

Because I believe it is necessary to if norm you, not only with regard to Zebra, 
here is a brief update. 

I spent last week at the university of Wisconsin (Stevens Point) conducting seminars 
and making nightly speeches. it went well. I began the deposit of archival materials there. 
The chancellor seemed quite impressed. be expressed a willingness to seek foundation 
support. If this cones to anything it will be for the state-wide university system, which 
is quite preetigeous in history. They have begun with extensive videotaping and audio 
oaesettes to be diatributed to the schools of the state, a first in the field. This 
also represeaeis a distinction from almost all the other', whose work is not scholarly 
or dependable enough for educational and historical purpose.. 

Prior to leaving I precipitated a real hazels with the new House investigating com-
mittee because it was off and running on a eery bad business with James Earl Ray. Their 
prosecutor types were about to barge in on him on a silly adventure that would have been 
hurtful to his rights in court and would have aborted their owe work if serious. Jim Loser 
agreed. We tangled with their new chief counsel, his assistant and their former DJ man 
who is in ohnrge of the King part of thole investigation. Ten beaked off, verbally and 
in writing. I have retrieved the 14 volumes of materials I loaned them. We net with their 
chief counsel and • staff aide Wednesday afternoon. They gave us assurances in teach we 
have no faith. We'll see about the future. However, they begin with part of the raw 
materials for the draft you have. What else I let them have depends on tee record they 
will makes. As of now perhaps mo more voluntarily. Perhaps not ever but certainly not until 
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they show responsibility. To date they have not. Their claim that records wore destroyed 

to deny than to the House is false. They were not records of the King assassination and 

they were destroyed for other purposes, as we told Sprague, their chief counsel Wednes-

day afternoon. 

In terse of the book and promotion of the book this is a no—lose eiteatioe. Whatover 

this committee does it will come from my work, Frame—Up and the work represented by 

The icing Conspiracies/ plus the eerrent blest litigation, C.A.75-1996. In that the 

auuge bas already acid this in quotavie ways and I have the transcripts. The natural 

]romp for the book is the book that did it all, while the story 12 breaking in 

the comiag two years. 

Going; along vite this the Hurok &genet is going to book me. A go—getter businessman, 

tee Hensel, has takst it over, beginning with the theatrical pert. The Russians love 
him 

for what he has done for their artists. "4 is about to go there for another two weeks. I 

saw him yesterday. 4ia hear is one of his lawyers. gas told rae h
e is booking ma on col-

leges thin tocsins season anal will be working this out with ne after ha return
s from Russia. 

hark Lens has already stolen sore of my work and that of a eolloague to whom i gave 

some ,ithoue surrendering my rights. He got Dick 'regory to agree to put his name on 
the 

cover and with this got a nice advance from Prentise.Hnll. I had to at :tali an notice. 

They appear to be teeing it seriously fron their response. I've saves then some indic
ation 

and offered than all tbe proof they went vie Jim Lesar, to whine I tureed all this ove
r 

day before yesterday. He is concerned for other reasons, too. Because of the most ser
ious 

unethical conduct it is necessary to make charges agvinst mine with the New Y
ork bar. If 

I detest this kind of distraction'it is a must for the reasons that will be stated in
 

the next few days. There will be other reasons but thoso stated are real and whet req
uires 

that this be done. He has abused Ray and violated basic ethics to do it. 'Jim in still
 Ray's 

only counsel of record and I am still his only investigator. 

Your reflection of the current publisher attitude towere oerious work is seactly what
 

I have found for 13 years. The reel trouble is that with one exception only there has
 been 

no publisher effort with any serious, responsible work. There is a good market for go
od 

work and good work can be as excitingly promoted. They just have neother tried nor le
arned. 

It should be obvious frog normal business concepts that the combination of the existe
nce 

of this new official iovestigatine committee and my work and their dependence
 on it is 

as oommercial as antbiag can be while it is strictly legitimate. Perhaps this is fore
ign 

to most publishers. I hope Zebra can see it because they do a good g job with 
promotions. 

Fonts veld told they they'd be oraay to deal with anyone other than me for these and
 

othoe reasons seen though he anti I do not get along because of his irresponsibilities. 

They wanted him to do this book. 11. use Rey'e chi-:f counsel but hr can',t ee the book. 
Leger is the only other one who care and he won't. de is just getting on hie legal feet. 

4eseeber for the future, thfugh, that he is a fine eriter. 

Let me think out loud with you for a moment. If I get a really good *avarice from 

Zebra or anyou, else I'll use it not for personal reasons but to be more productive. 
I'll 

try to hire an assistant with it. If I can avoid having to do such things as my own f
iling 

and ey own searching of files I can read re-4ga dra to out pretty fast. I do not k
now what 

help may be available. I have a young man in mind who has applied to the new comm
ittee 

for a job. If he does not get it and I can rake him arcsoffer I will. rte has prior exp
er-

ience in this field and as an investigator for a public—defender's ofeice. If the adv
ance 

than eermito it I'd also arrange for a good local typist for when my wife can't r
etype 

ay drafts. :she is an excellent tax consultant and that season is about to begin. 

I do use what I make these ways anyway. I've already given Lesar the nororarium 

I've received to Day for the xeroxes 	gattine from the FBI on Zing. coward tr
ey Was 

me a lttiie iaelp And I've spent that 4th the CIA. 

Maee other matters are ou ay nine. I hope thie is comprehensible. 1 approciet: your 

streigatfowardnese and the nice things you said. 	 Sincerely, 
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RICHARD CURTIS • 156 E. 52ND STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 • (212) 935-1606 

November 16, 1976 

Dear Harold: 

It took me a while to get through 
the remarkable and abundant material 
you sent me, and then a bit longer to 
get in touch with the Zebra people 
-- I know them well, having sold 
them many things. 

They're now reading the King assassin-
ation material, and the books you 
published privately, and are extremely 
interested in all of them. I'll be 
in touch with you about them presently. 
Aside from them, I have to say the 
market for the material isn't as strong 
as I'd hoped, due to overexposure. Iron-
ically, it doesn't seem to be important 
what the truth is; publishers are more 
interested in whether previous books 
have covered the market. My inquiries 
around the market indicate considerable 
apathy right now, so we may have an 
uphill struggle. 

In any event I'll do my best and perhaps 
we'll need go no further than Zebra. 
I take my hat off to you on your magnif-
icent work. 

The other stuff you sent me, including 
At1CNT OSWALD etc, is fascinating but 
I guess it needs further development 
or updating before I'll he able to 
handle it properly. 

I'd like to have your phone number -- 
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I seem to have misplaced it -- whenever 
you can drop me a line. 

All the best. 

I'm returning that other material under 
separate cover. 
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